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3E LLi~ S 'r: BC AUS 

Ed und Doris Haddleton 
177 :::lmgrove Rd., Rochr;stcr 14G26 
065-3809 

Frc:rnk and Katy ~foin::ll 
185 Apollo Jr., Rochester 14626 
865-7582 

BCOTS 'N SLIPPERS 

Howie and Arlene Newton 
94 ~oul Rd., Hilton 14468 
392-8542 

Herb and Jean Hitzke 
882 N. Greece Rd., Rochester 14626 
865-4457 

COUNTRY HJIRLERS 

Joe and Vicki Fornarola 
8 9 9 ,,Je s t s i de Dr . , R o c h e st e r 14 6 2 4 
235-8873 

Al and Esther Fiege 
28 Whittier Rd., Rochester 14624 
594-5424 

EKC-O SQUARES 

Jack and Ethelyn Hamlin 
88 Lynwood Dr., Brockport 14420 
637-9745 

Ron and Pat Stimson 
123 Nantucket Rd., Rochester 14626 
663-4632 

FIDDLE A R □ urms 

John and Loretta Barker 
73 Freemont Rd., Rochester 14612 
663-6906 

George and Lorene Phillips 
156 Cooper Rd., Rochester 14617 
266-8629 

FRIENDSHIP SQUARES 

William and Kathy Coleman 
29 Finnegan Way, Henrietta 14467 
334-6154 

Hy and Helen Emerson 
14 Delancy Dr., Geneva 14456 
315/789-1351 

Tom Trainor, author of our CUES 'N CALLS Col
umn this month, proposes an interesting idea 
concerning dances for members of our area in
struction classes. 

Be sure to read it! 

Do you agree or disagree with Tom? PROMENADER 
will be glad to print your ideas. What say? 
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Art and Pauline Bennett 
2 8 2 I.✓ • \.✓ hi t n c y fl d . , Pc n f j c l d 14 S 2 6 
586-5973 

Ed and Alice Jeffrey 
4Hl VJ. Hickory St., E. Roch. 14445 
586-lJC:-:: 

IRDNDEWUDIT S~UA~ES 

Clive and Carole Eubb (Treasurer) 
1254 LaEaron Circle, Webster 14580 
872-4560 

Carl and Anita Warschkow 
64 Whipple Lane, Rochester 14622 
467-6856 

LIMA GRAND SWUARES 

Leo and Rita Leonard 
39 Gardiner Park, Rochester 14607 
232-1498 

Ralph and Thelma Durbin 
1346 W. Lake Rd., Conesus 14435 
Geneseo 243-6379 

ROCHESTER ROLLAWAYS 

Bill and Ruth Fitzgerald 
38 Kirk Rd., Rochester 14612 
663-8252 

Don and Mary Lou Mikel 
3000 ~1t. Paul Blvd., Rochesterl4617 · 
266-3749 

SWINGHJ' EIGHTS 

Chick and Sue Wolfe (Executive Secretary) 
32 Eastgate Dr., Rochester 14617 
342-5867 

TR I GGERS 

Jim and Betty McCollum 
1151 Park Ave., Rochester 14610 
244-4038 

Ray and 1farge Biehler (Secretary) 
1597 Ridge Rd. W., Rochester 14615 
865-8904 

Bill and Phyl Hamlin 
118 Bayberry Lane, Rochester 14616 
663-1632 

Charlie Tucker is liked in Akron, Ohio area! 

For the second time, Linked Squares, the Akron 
equivalent to Rochester's PROMENADER, has re
printed our CUES 'N CALLS column. Charlie's 
writings in the June issue were presented to 
Linked Square's readers. Charlie's proud, 
we're honored, and Akronites know we have a 
round dancer who just doesn't believe in 
gyrating around without smoothness! 



CUES-N-CRllS 
iJ., /no,/~ 
Rochester should be proud 

' of its square dance picture. 
We have in this area more than 

thiry dances a month, providing 
For the dancing needs of almost 

all dancers. say almost, for while we provide 
for relaxed, intermediate, and challenge dan~ers, 
we are forgetting the class level dancer, who 
we have invited to join us in this fun filled 
activity. Where can he go to dance? 

Starting after the eighth week □ f classes, a new 
dancer has a limited, but flexible, background 
in basic square dance figures. But the only 
place he can put into practice these skills are 
in the class group to which he belongs. He does 
not come in contact with other class dancers, 
and there are no dances geared to his skill 
level. And so he waits with a great deal of en
thusiasm to the day of his graduation to become 
a club member. 

It is up to us, the dancers and leaders of the 
square dance movement, to give the class member 
a place to dance. We should institute a series 
of monthly dances, specifically designated for 
the new dancer, which would give him or her the 
chance to demonstrate their newly acquired 
skills away from a class situation. These dan
ces, under the direction of a ~o~petcnt and un
derstanding leader, would serve to help the dan
cer develop more ent~usiasm anrl confidence in 
his own abilities. We must make his experience 
from square dancing even more rcwardino and en-
joyable than it is now. ~ 

Those new dancers who would participate in such 
a program.would be an asset to their club, and 
would gain in experience from these dances, by 
putting into practice what they have learned. 

We have in Rochester just one dance labelled 
strictly for class level. Last year, at this 
dance, the new dancer was introduced to "cast 
back" and "curl thru". This is not, in my 
opinion, the purpose of class level dances~ Let 
them dance what they have learn~d, and not fog 
their minds with new material. 

Let us all help new dancers to enjoy square 
dancing even more, and give them a place to dance. 

NEWS DEADLINE . . All club reporters and other 
contributors are reminded that dead line date 
for news for November issue is October 15. 

Please continue your promptness habit. 
§_Q. appreciated by the editors! 

It is 

PROMENADER is published monthly October thru 
September, except July and August. Sponsored 
by Rochester Area Federation of Western Round 
and Square Dance Clubs. Subscription rate is 
$1.50 per year, 10 issues. 

Pridefully edited by: 

Lew Dietz 
7 Lochnavar Pkwy. 
Pittsford 14 534 
Phone: 586-1423 

Bill Bibler 
341 Spencer Rd. 
Rochester 14609 
Phone: 288-2330 
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PAT KENNEDY MEMORIAL DAN[[ 
More than 500 friends of the late Pat Kennedy 
gathered to dance in ~er memory at Exhibition 
Hall, Genesee County Fair Grounds, near Batavia 
on Sunday art~rnoon, Sept. 17. 

Dancers and callers convened at the hall coming 
from points ranging from Erie, Pennsylvania to 
Albany, Osaego to the ~outhern Tier. The bulk 
of the attendance was from the Rochester, Bat
avia, Buffalo area. 

It would be an impossibility to list all of 
those fri'"mis 'N'ho contrib11ted wcirk and planning 
to make this unique event the success it was. 
The entire plan was master-minded and promoted 
and MC'd by caller Ken Anderson. Picking up 
the responsibilities of getting the hall, put
ting out the fly~rs, taking care of all arrange 
ments went largely to Don Kennedy's clubs in 
western New York--the Swing Alongs of Buffalo, 
Batavia Twirlers of Batavia and Irondequoit 
Squares of Rochester. 

Ken Anderson acted as Master of Ceremonies and 
arranged the efforts of more than 20 callers 
to provide a smooth, balanced program of dan
cing. Callers who signed the schedule sheet 
were: Doris & Laverne Reilly, Howie and Dot 
DeGraves, Lou Suedemeyer, Dan Shattell, Bill 
Wilcox, Don Stumbo, Mary & Gene Knisely, Jim 
McQuade, Larry Spaven, Mike Callahan. 

Continuing, Bruce Shaw, Hal Greenlee, Tom Traii
or, ~yron Huss, Ed Johnson, Jerry Carmen, Bill 
Colby, Bill Ryan, Al Schmidt, Don Jockum, Bob 
B~rkard, Chuck Prister, Harry Sutton, Joe 
R:illy. 

Donations ~2~cived at the door were later taken 
by the officers of Don's three clubs to him and 
turned over as an expression of friendship in 
Pat's memory. 

DON KENNEDY HOPES TD RETURN 
An announcement that Don K~nnedy hopes to be 
back at calling brought rounds uf applause at 
the Memorial Dance in Batavia. It was indi
cated that Don has no definite plans but might 
be back with his mike after the first of the 
year. 

NON-FEDERATION NOTES 
2 BY 2 1 s - Club level dancing, Oct. 14, 28, 
Nov. 11 at Holy Ghost Hall on Rte. 251, off 
Buffalo Road, 8:15-11~15. Squares and Rounds, 
Mike Callahan calling, admission $2.00. For 
information, call Howie DeGrave 594-9518. 

TWIRLAROUNDS - Every Wednesday, Basic-beginner 
rounds at 7-8:30, Regular-intermediate rouhds 
at 8:30-10:30. Fairbanks Road School, off 
Buffalo Road, W8St of North Chili. For infor
mation, call Howie DeGrave 594-9518. 

SING-A-LONGS - Oct. l, 15, Nov. 5, 19, at 
Greece YMCA, 730 Long Pond Road, 7:30 to 10:30. 
Joe Reilly calling. 

WISKAWAYS - welcomes any new beginners, start
ing Oct. 6, English Village School, 6:30-8:30, 
50¢ a night. Myron Huss calling. For infor
mation call Myron at 663-7284. 

MOVERS, PLEASE NOTE -- Address changes must be 
reported to PROMENADER to insure receipt of 
each issue. We're counting on~! 



FEDERATION DANCE DATES IN THE ROCHESTER ARlA 
OCTOBER 1967 

2 Mon #Fiddle A Rounds 
2 Mon Belles 'n ~eaus 
3 Tue Triggers 
4 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
5 Thu Genesee Dancers 
6 Fri Boots 'n Slippers 
6 Fri Lima Grand Squares 
7 Sat Friendship Squares 
7 Sat Swingin' Eights 
9 Mon Belles 1 n Beaus 
9 Mon #Fiddle A Rounds 

10 Tue Triggers 

The Tuckers 
Art Harris 
t-1yron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Art Harris 
Jerry Carmen 
Don Stumbo 
Don Pratt 
Tom Trainor 
Art Harris 
The Tuckers 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 11 Wed [KC- □ Squares 

Guests: Boots 1 n S1ippers 
12 Thu 

13 Fri 
13 F-ri 
13 Fri 
14 Sat 
14 Sat 
14 Sat 
16 Mon 
16 Mon 
17 Tue 
18 Wed 
19 Thu 
20 Fri 
20 Fri 
20 Fri 
21 Sat 
21 Sat 
23 Mon 
23 Mon 
24 Tue 
25 Wed 
26 Thu 
27 Fri 
27 Fri 
28 Sat 
28 Sat 
28 Sat 

30 Mon 
30 Mon 
31 Tue 
NOVEMBER 

l Wed 

2 Thu 
3 Fri 
3 Fri 
3 Fri 
4 Sat 
4 Sat 
6 Mon 
6 Mon 
7 Tue 
8 Wed 
9 Thu 

10 Fri 
10 Fri 
10 Fri 
10 Fri 
11 Sat 
11 Sat 

Don Duffin Genesee Dancers 
Guests: Boots 'n 
Boots 'n Slippc=.·d 
Lima Grand Squares 

S]ippcrc,, Lima ("rand 
[ion ::itumbo 

*Rochester Rollaways 
Country Tv1irlers 
Friendship Squares 
Irondequoit Squares 
D,:o-1lE,s 'n B,"aus 

#FiddJe A ~founds 
Triggers 
[KC-0 Squares 
C:ienesee Dancers 

+Boots 'n Slippers 
Country Twirlers 
Lima Grand Squares 
Friendship Squares 
Swingin' Eights 
Belles I n Beaus 

#Fiddle A Rounds 
+Triggers 

EKC-0 Squares 
+Genesee Dancers 
+Lima Grand Squares 
*Rochester Rollaways 
+Country Twirlers 
Friendship Squares 

+Irondequoit Squares 
Annual Ghost Walk #5 
Belles I n Beaus 

#Fiddle A Rounds 
Triggers 

196 7 
EKC-0 Squares 

No Dance 
Ed Foote 
Dan Dedo 
Don Pratt 
AJ Schmidt 
Art Har:ciec~ 
The Tuckei-~, 
Myron Huss 
Ben Baldwin 
Chuck Dillenhc:ck 
Mike Callahan 
.Jim Mc[Juade 
Don Stumbo 
Don Pratt 
Tex Browr11eE, 
Art Harris 
The Tuckers 
r01 yron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Art Harri,; 
Don Stumbo 
Dewey Berry 
Bob Brunshidle 
Don Pratt 
Al Schmidt 

Frannie Heintz 
The Tuckers 
r,1yrun Huss 

Ken Anderson 
Guests: Country Twirlers 
Genesee Dancers Don Duff.in 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Country Twirlers 
Lima Grand Squares 
Friendship Squares 
Swingin' Eights 
Belles 'n Beaus 

#Fiddle A Rounds 
Triggers 
EKC-0 Squares 
Genesee Dancers 
Guests: Teen Clubs 
Boots 'n Slippers 
Country Twirlers 
Lima Grand Squares 

*Rochester Rollaways 
Friendship Squares 
Irondequoit Squares 

(7) 

Tom T:r:ainor 
Jim McQuade 
Don Stumbo 
Don Pratt 
Tom Trainor 
Art Harris 
The Tuckers 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Art Harris 

Don Pratt 
Curly Custer 
Don Stumbo 
Dewey Berry 
Don Pratt 
Al Schmidt 

Closed dance - Annual business meeting 

Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 8:30 
West Ridge School, 200 Alcott 8:00 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 8:00 
Kodak Officu Aud., 343 State St. 8:00 
.vesley l-1ethodist Church, 2009 l.Jcwcy B: DO 
~ertun Williams Junior High, Hilton 8:30 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, r0. Y. 8: 30 
Hcnriettd Town Hall, 475 Calkins Rd.8:00 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield 8:00 
West Ridge School, 200 Alcott B:U □ 
Echo Llub, 26 Sobieski St. 8:30 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 8:00 
koduk (li.1it2 Aud., J4J 5t:-ite St. 8:l.JU 

L:u 1 c;r Ur,iur,, 56[J Unive1·,; i.ty Avenue B: O[J 

/ 1 I' !, U I 1 ~,J l. I i } .Jun:i.rir H gh, Hilton 8: 30 

G1:r;f_;c /MCA, 73Ll Lurt Fond Road 8: JU 
lt!d:h:;11_ 1:,rrn Tr111r1r;i -:ir:h., ?41JCJ C:hili 8:15 
fl r, r L ; . " L L d Tu 1,m Ha .l l , 4 7 5 Ca 1 k i. n s Rd . 8 : D 0 
11,,r i: '.Jr:t c1,1.:... :1;'L1 He1L~nd'Jle 8: OD 
'-thc:c t 1iicJ ':n:nlrnl, 2DU AJcott 8; □ r-1 
t:: t: t 1 o L 5 obi e :, k i '.:i t . 8 : 3 U 
P,i:·: ··nc! Sc.I~,,,.;], 101,, Encilish Road 8:00 
f<u,I: i f'.iu,:., ·:,c1] Stdte '.Ji:. 8: DO 
Cut;J,:1 ;:r;iu,,, 5fiCJ UnivEorsity Avenue 8:0CJ 
Mer ,_, n n ,'! i _! i i ,, ms Jun i u r High , Hilton 8 : 3 0 
1~/a,,h r,c1h1n Jc·ving '.::id:,. 24[HJ Chili 8:00 
I.. :i Ii' d r ( ' ! i: ·, ; i ]_ ' L. i rr1 a ' [; • '( • 8 : 3 0 
Hur,r.tL.' t., Tu1-<,r1 Hc1ll, Ll75 Calkins f-~d.8:00 
H o s c ,0 Ii u rn:i :;: s S c ho o l , 21 9 North fie l d 8 : D 0 
vJr,~t f:, r: t,uol, ?UCJ Alcott 8:00 
~_ch □ Club, Sobieski St. 8:30 

arl:1-H,,1 : 11.ul, llJJCJ t:..nglish Road 8:00 
Ku1:Lik U A1Jd., :HJ St,ite St. 8:00 
'.l,~c:;lr, st Churcl1, 2[JU9 Dewey 8:(JO 
[_j_1,1c1 1(n11,i r:cdl, Lin1a, l·J. Y. 8:30 
l~.rc"::,c;c Yi' A, 7l[J Lung Pond Road 8:30 
Washir113 b,r, !Jli ng Seti., 2400 Chili 8:15 
HE,rH j c !L1 r,1,111 Hall, 4 75 Calkins Rd. 8: 00 
fj cJrciee Schrw Ls 220 Helendale 8: DO 

Wt-:s 1-/ dcjc 

Echo Cl 11t1, 

T ll h. 

·-' ric,Dl, 20D Alc9tt 
':1obieski St. 
.J 

l\c.,:JEI'. Cl' f 1 c,_ A11d., 343 State St. 

7:30 
8:30 

8:00 

1t.t~s',)' r1,:Li1c;;Jj,3t Church, 2009 Dewey 8:00 
Mt•rt:rn ~<Ji.lLii:.ins Junior High, Hilton 8:30 
Thornas ~~dison High, 1612 Buffalo Rd.8:00 
L.ima T,1wn Hall, Lima, N. Y. 8:30 
H, ~ n r i ci L ta T "w n Ha 11 , 4 7 5 Calkins Rd . 8 : 0 D 
H □ Gea Rog~rs School, 219 Northfield 8:00 
West Ridge School 200 Alcott 8:00 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 8:30 
Park 1 an d Sc I ;o ell , l 0 l O E n g l is h Ro ad 8 : D 0 
Kodak Uffice Aud., 343 State St. 8:00 
Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 8:00 

Hilton 8:30 
Chili 8:15 

8:30 
8:30 

Rd.8:00 

Merton Williams Junior High, 
Washinyton Irving Sch., 2400 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, N. Y. 
Greece YMCA, 730 Long Pond Road 
Henrietta Town Hall, 475 Calkins 
Pardee School, 220 Helendale 8:00 

*Dances are closed, out of town guests call 2b6-J749 -,·er u.r.rar1rJeinents 
#Space is limited, call 671-3976 for arrangements 
+Hallowe 1 en costume dance 

SPECIAL NOTICE: YOU WON'T KNOW WHERE OR WHEN TO DANCE IF YOU DON'T RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW! 

PROMENADER PUSHERS ARE AT EVERY DANCE WAITING TO ASSIST YOU - OR lJSE BLANK ON PAGE 7 THIS ISSUE. 
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--:-:-:-----C _L _U _B_~,-=============-=N ~E =w~s=-=--==-=.. 
Fiddle A Rounds 
Calling all intermediate round dancers! (That 
simply means you who have completed your round 
dance basics.) Our club has resumed its Fall 
schedule, d3ncing every Monday night, with a new 
~ound dance being tauqht on the second Monday of 
the month. Won't you come and visit us? You 1 ll 
find it's fun to learn from and dance with Char
lie and Perkie. Our new dance For September is 
" I ' 11 T :::i k e [ are o f Y o u r C a I.'l' s 11 

• 

Owen and Helen Whitehead, Howie and Dot DeGrave 
spent Labor Day week-end in Binghamton, round 
dancinq with teachers Nita and Mannino Smith at 
their V.I.P. Institute. Ey the-, way, l~o1,1ie c1nci 
Dot, we wish you luck with your new vPnture, 
the "2 by 2s". You're sure dong your utmost·~ 
increase the round and squmre dancinq populati.l,1·, 
of Rochester, 

Margaret and Irvin Brown, Lor,,U.,i ,:ir1d John Rc-1rl<Pr 
attended the Canadian Capers Week-end, Sept. 1~ 
in Brockville. Ever wonder whPrH John Barker 
gets a 11 his endurance ? We :t l , h P CJ Rt 'c, his II g CJ 

11 

from marching and his "glow" from playing his 
clarinet in parades all summer long. When he ha~ 
t o pr a c t ice on Mon d a y n i CJ ht ,.; , h Ee h ·"' L he Fe! n ,, 
and enthusiasm to come to the club after prac
tice to dance with uc,. WE, be, t yCJu are prCJuJ n; 
him, LCJretta, in spite uf the sacrifices yrn1 
make during parade season. 

• • . R a y n d Ir e n e [ d :. 1 "' /1 , rn 

Triggers 
Yeah! Just as we e,<pected, c1 goodly crowd 
stormed our new hall. It's the kid of pl.au) thd·t 
gives you that feeling of togetherness. All in 
all, the first nighter was a huge success. Under 
Myron's sharp cal}inc:,. the g.cu11p started 0 ,1,.Jt.,1,:i 
ing back in the groove. That 25th guest ju 0:;i 
walked in free, sorry folks, you'll have to fo 
a new line. 

Would ypu believe? The versatility uf thesG 
Triggers? Not even the dark clouds scudd{ng 
the sky, nor drenching rain could dampen the 
spirits of their Hamlin Beach picnic. E ntre r, . 
ched by a roaring fire, the cozy warmth per
meated the pavilion, enjoining all with fellow
ship and pleasure. The squares pussy-footed in 
the rain, trapsing bare foot thru the wet grass 
to add the elusive Raindrop badge to the Grass
hopper, Duck and Sand Flea. 

Lotta things go on in"this fun club. On Sept. 
21 we were invited as guests of the Genesee 
Dancers. We are welcoming the EKC-O Squares 
as our guests on Oct. 3. Then, Oct. 24 brings 
our Hallowe'en Party which is always a wild time, 
"Open Door Policy" prevailing. Dur own 'Inter
mediates and Teen Club, the Wiskaways, will help 
us scare the ghosts away. 

When passing around the plaudits, how about a 
hand for our President, Henry Allen. A good 
cat, with a quick wit and a friendly grin. 
Anyone need a duster to keep blonde hair off 
their collar? 

••. Bob and Rose Kausch 
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Belles 'n Beaus 
Our new class ciot off to a swinging start on 
Wednesday, S2rt. 14, and before the evening was 
ovr.r, were well rm their way to a promising r1ew 
pastime. Among the newcumers was another sis
ter of ~i\1rt. n,, 1 dUrL7 :1nd June Smith. ~Jicc ,JC,_i ng 
gals! 

\·Jr, ' c •: :1 1 a cl \·. : : C1 r 
t-; j"' ·~ ,.._l I I f 

Katc:rlc back.. Gr:1cc 
u:nmcr recupt,rating afL::cr 

,. , I u /-; ,·1 '°' ,1 .~ , n t e J 1 '/Du fir::; t hand about 
:11r' "fJo,"',::r ,~ 11 • i~lhi1e jn California 
,.t 1 summt:,~, .1 1.c31 i r1~J her rnCJther and two bro•· 

c, she ,}1: upportunity to visit with the 
, ] p j e s i 11 -i chi i· r a ,i c. is co ( ask to see her snap-

., 1·1 o ts t cJ k e: n 1.,.1 i t h s D ,11 e CJ f them ) . 

J n ·i_ ,, i ,·1 1.J .i n t h fc f: in u n Sun d a y , Se pt . 3 a t Art 
::ar:cis' 1ir:111d Tc:l~!11d Ballroom were four coupl 10s 
rJ F Bel 11 s 'n flr,dt1s- --the Bensons, Johnstons, 
1at8rmans an~ Wi insons. If you haven't dan
U3d at L~.l.B., ,;,Ju ha\/e a treat in store. A 
~:ice place to se~, a nice place to dance. 

'll'ard that r•:c:a 
,: irnc, at a .Jim 

cH1cl Don 1tJaterrnan had a wonder r"tl 
t and Bob Fisk week-end in 

: 17 :i C ci g O t t I :i s ,3 I J '.1I J n C r . 

'.Jf3t 011t your Bazcrnga badqe and polish it up--
··,:,111, 1,.c i,·,:2. ,1:I; ;;•' back , . .ir, Oct. 30. Remer.1--

r , n t. ·~ r 1 ·i ,J a r I u" a t7 d f u t LJ re g u e s t c a 11 e r 
,J crn c. E• s , s q u are d an c i n g w i 11 b e g i n a t 7 : 3 D - -
~,□, get t-.\1erre early and stay late, like 10:30! 

iee yuu (jtlL Sh/j rtCjillfJ 11 Sweet Thang". 
... Bob and Doris Decker 

1. as L F r _L d il :1 , ci 1 .1 :.: e1 pt, n d an c e was held i n t he 
: 1c .:-tuP Wj l ii r.1n1s .Jr. High School and the hall 
JdS fiJle,l to cc':lpacity with enthusiastic dan-
" rs · -- r I f:: iN ,., : 1r, s an d o l d one s . Mi k e Ca 11 ah an did 

the callirirJ and e1H:ri had the newcomers doing 
th'.:: '_'r:Jrand square" l.i.ke old pros before the 
e ,1 to r Ii n y w a s D \/ e r . 

We wer~ pc:1rticularly impressed with the display 
wir,dow on Hilton's' Main Street these past few 
weeks. The beautiful red squaw dress and wes
t rn shirt were loaned to our club by Wenigers. 
The entire window just sort of added up to what 
great fun square dancing really is. 

Flash! It's a boy for the George Mullan fam
ily--Alan Robert, weighing in at 9-11. Still 
waiting to hear from the Hutchisons. And, it's 
a gr3nd-daughter for Bill and Helen Steinmetz, 
their first, incidentally. If our club ~on
tinues on this way we can start a Baby Square 
C) f OIJ l' rJl.,1,-1, 

Wrc; 1,vot1lu Ji ke to remind all club members that 
Dl/ES ARE DUE. The deadline is Oct. 13. 

. .. Irwin and Helen Davis 

Have yot1 seen your local PROMENADER PUSHER yet? 



Wenig3r's for Complete Lines of 

HORSE 
EQUIPMENT 
English and Western 

RIDING CLOTHES 
CAMP CLOTHING 

MULTl-•COLOR 
PETTICOATS : DRESSES 

L... ---

CAMP CLOTHl'NG 

BOOTS 
Yes! We Have 'Em! 

Western 
, Wellington 

Jodhpurs 
Hi-English 

••• for Men, Wome~ 
and Cltlldrenl 

Men's and Boys' 

Blue 

LEVI 
DU'N'GA'REES 

MIDLAND CHAR" PLAN 

Open Mon.-Fri., 9-5:30; 
S.t. 'Til Noon ------

EKC-0 -~-qlJ_~ t~s 
The Op~n House dance of Sept. 6 had a big at
tendance of 15 squares. In no time at all, Ken 
Anderson had the new square dancers dancing like 
experts. 

The summer break was short and here we are back 
planning a new season. We're looking forward 
to Belles 'n Beaus night on Sept. 27 and Boots 
1 n Slippers night Oct. 11, when these clubs will 
be guests at EKC-0 Squares. Then, we have plans 
to appear as guests of the Triggers on OctA 3. 

It's so good to see Leo and Rita Leonard back 
on the floor dancing. We've missed you. 

Kay Welch has had surgery and will be home from 
the hospital by the time this is in print. We 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

Our PROMENADER reporter, Mae Malley, is recover
ing from a back injury. This issue will be de
prived of her pleasing writing style, but we 
hope it isn't for long. 

Ben Baldwin, from Champaign, Illinois , will 
call for us on Oct. 18. Ben always has a nice 
change of pace and we are looking forward to 
his dance. 

••. Owen Whitehead 

·c9untry Twitlets , 
Our opening dance on Sept. 9 was a great suc
cess with Jim McQuade calling dances we could 
all enjoy including the prospective new members. 
We have 25 couples taking lessons on Wednesday 
nights. We would like to thank all the members 
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,who helped and encouraged their friends and 
acquaintances to come to the lessons. 

We welcome back to the club Ollie and Bill Mc 
Hugh after an ahsence of almost two years and 
Bud and Mary Elmer who were the parents of a 
ba~y girl in May. This is the seventh for Bud 
and Mary. 

Best wishes to Joe and Tina Mann who have moved 
to their new home on Ridge Road West. 

It was difficult for Don Charles and Eleanor 
Balsam to b~ seated next to one another for re
freshments after the dance Friday night. Don 
Has given up cigarettes and Eleanor is not 
eating desserts so he sat ~ating his cake and 
Eleanor drank cuffee and k2pt blowing smoke 
from her cigarette his way. 

Darlene Goldstein, daughter of Dot and Don Gold 
stein, was married Saturday, Sept. 16 to Steph
en Inclima. It was a beautiful wedding and we 
wish them much happiness . 

. .. Herb and Dot Scheg 

Irondequoit Sqs. 
Bouquets of ros~s to ~ary and Jim Dean for 
planning And organizing a swinging family pic
nic for the club. ~ven tho the weather man 
didn't cooperate, the rain couldn't wash away 
the fun. 

Traveling Taws rind Paws: We understand a good
ly contingent of Rochester folks, Irondequoit 
Squares included, made the "Big One" in Phila
delphia. A National convention must be quite a 
sight to see. 

Janet and Paul Weitz, Mary Alice and Jim Brooks 
Mary and Jim Jean and Carole and Clive Bubb 
wandered over the border in August to Peter
borough, Onturio for another of those wild, 
wild square dance week-ends with Don Duffin and 
Joe Reilly. The combination of spirited call
ing, after parties and late hour informal get
togethers left us all exhausted but completely 
satisfied. If you haven't tried one yet, next 
year isn't that far away. 

Stars are Born: In case you haven't heard, the 
whole town is talking about the fabulous e~
hibition of Western 5/Dancing seen recently on 
Jerry Carr's "The Weather Outside". The Brooks 
Bubbs, Warshkows and W~itz's danced to the in
trepid calling of Al Schmidt, with narration 
supplied by Dona Bradley and moral support by 
Marsha Schmidt. Put on primarily to publicize 
our Open House and Rochester Area Square Dan
cing, the TV debut has resulted in calls and 
offers from booking agents the world over. The 
group is seriously considering an offer to ap
pear at the 1968 Mau Mau Convention in Kenya. 

Open House: With Al Schmidt at the mike, we 
opened our 1967-68 season with an open dance on 
Sept. 9. Members have really been out beating 
the bushes and using the old hard sell, since 
there was an excellent turnout of visitors. 
Bruce Shaw gave the visitors a taste of what 
they could expect at the classes and club mem
bers showed them what square dancing is all 
about. As a result, 21 couples showed up for 
the first lesson. 

Scoop: Shirley Nagel is wearing Bruce Shaw's 
diamond! There's no nicer young couple any-

where. . .• Carole and Clive Bubb 



.Genesee Dancets 
Glad Don Hicks was not grounded after a double 
operation this summer. Take it easy, Don, you'll 
soon be back in full swing again. 

Campers George and Heidi Betlem, Fred and Eleanor 
Hudson, Fran and Hilda Desmonds spent Labor Day 
week-end at Conneaut Lake, Penn. Hilda says it 
is a real swinging place. They attended the 
local Square Dance Festival 8nd caught a glimpse 
of Oman and Doris Fosberg dancing. 

Lynn and Margaret Fogg's daughter, Jane, was 
married to Roger Klick on Sept. 9 in Lima. 

Mil and Laura Craft face an interPsting year. 
They are hosts of a 17 year old exchange stufent. 
The young lady is Monika Hammaren from Lulea, 
Sweden. Monika is enjoying it here and finds it 
not too different, in many ways, from Sweden. 

Bea Westwater had pneumonia. 
with her recovery. 

We're delighted 

Early Sept. 9, your reporters took off in a 
shower, with their daughter, small granddaughter 
and son-in-law piloting his own plane, for a 
Flying Farmers gathering in the Amish country 
of Pennsylvania. In another plane were Ralph 
and Thelma Durbin, son and girl friend. (All 
square dancers). About 60 miles from their des
tination the weather closed in. They sat down 
in Selinsgrove and waited an hour for the clouds 
to lift, but they grew thicker southward. They 
accepted an invitation by radio, from a fellow 
flyer to join him for lunch at his home on 
Seneca Lake. After visiting a~hile, they flew 
home, landing in a pouring rain. They enjoyed 
the ride--not much scenery--but many clouds. 

Happy squares to you, 
..• Thelma and Ray Springett 

Lim a Grand Sqs. 
The Hot Dog Roast at the ·Barn was a huge suc
cess •. As our last dance, it signalled the call 
to men of muscle to move the cooler, pop, this 
and that back to the Lima Town Hall to start our 
usual Friday night dancing. Thanks to those 
who help~d with this chore. 

What I s an angel? Why .'l9.!:!. are, if you come, and 
dance and help out at lesson classes on Wednes
day night, 8:00 to 10:00. 

Spook-nite dance Friday, Oct. 27. Our Lima club 
will have a Hallowe'en costume party. Don't 
miss it! 

There will be no dance at Lima on Oct. 13. 

Being late and lazy with this correspondence, 
I am able to report the Memorial dance at Gen
esee County Fair Grounds as most enjoyable. 
Twenty-two callers! What a dance! 

Can't top that--better quit! 
••• Charles Kleeh 

·,Frie tads hip Sqs. 
The Squares started the season with a delicious 
steak roast. This wonderful meal was put on by 
Shirley and Royce Louy. Bob Mendell played his 
guitar before the dinner hour. 

Dur caller is really giving our club a work out. 
6 

Don has had a busy summer and plans to give us 
a busy year. 

We'd like to welcome two new couples to the 
club: Evelyn and Clem Tiska from Kentucky and 
Helen and Ernie Johnston from Rochester. 

Ernie Johnston will be cueing and teaching some 
round dances on Saturday nights this year. He 
will be starting a round dance group in Henri
etta every other Thursday at John and Mary Ham
iltons house, 91 Down St., Henrietta. We are 
looking for new members. Anyone interested in 
coming call 334-2141. 

We hear Whitey Meyers is home in Geneva again. 
We are happy and hope you are getting better. 
Whitey was buried by bricks this summer and is 
now paralyzed and c~n't get around. 

The teenagers are starting lessons on Oct. 3 at 
7:30, Sherman School. Anyone 12 years old and 
over is welcome. Larry Spaven will be teaching 

Larry has keµt busy this summer. He attended 
callers' school in Massachusetts. I understand 
Don Pratt caught quite a few big fish this 
summer. 

The 28th of Oct. will be our Hallowe'en Party. 
Come in costumes. See the mystery guest! The 
beginners will hold their party on Oct. 30. 

Don't forget--dancing every Saturday night this 
year at the Town Hall unless changed. 

... Jack and Judy Coe 

Swir1gin' Eights 
Back from Canada and a g~la square dance week
end at Brockvi.Lle, Or1tario, are the Brayers, 
th:: Barkers, the Sol tysaiks and the Kleins. We 
hear that one of the ladies got a birthday kiss 
from "the nice callers". 

Dur ope~ing dance of the season was a big suc
cess. We had a big crowd and alot of guests. 
Hopefu1 ly, 1nany of cmr fr.iends fr.0111 other clubs 
will join us for the Tex Brownlee dance on Oct. 
2L 

Gordon anJ lvd Allen topped off a busy summer 
with a restful trip to Cape Cod. They stayed 
at Hyannis and took day trips from there. Like 
many another New England traveller this summer, 
they had a little trouble with the weather. It 
was consistent, if not inspiring, Gordon re
ports: just "fog, fog, fog." 

Tom Trainor has bought a home. Being faithful 
to their old n~ighborhood, he and Marilyn 
bought another, bigger house, just down the 
street from their old home. Lots more room, 
t1arily re ports. They still are not quite used 
to it. 

Marilyn Trainor has a new job. She is working 
as assistant to the public health nurse at Mon
roe High School. It is nice to know that we 
have an advanced first-aider in the club! 

The Trainors aLti starting a new gene.r:ation in 
on square dancing. Debbie, 9; Tammie, 7; and 
Kelly, 6 are now members of the Little Squares. 
Val, 4, known as Tiger (we wonder why!) is a 
little young yet. Any S~ingin' Eights with 
boys might consider the Little Squares: they 

Continued • • 
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SWINGIN' EIGHTS (Continued) 
need boys we hear. 

The Kubasiewicz family went to EXPO this summer, 
?Ven after a fine time at the Fair, they va
~ationed on the Maine coast. Unlike some of us, 
they had good weather while there. Stan reports 
he and "the boys" h2vc been to Fortune lake in 
Canada fishing for pike and bass recently. 

Juitc a number of Swingin' Eights went to Bat
avia for the Kennedy Memorial Dance. The Star 
Thru's of Auburn stole our club's banner that 
evening. Now a square of Eights must go to 
Auburn to retrieve it. Plans are being made, 
we understand. 

Chick and Sue Wolfe arc looking hale and hearty 
afte an unusual vacation this summer. They 
left the kiddies with the grandparents and spent 
their vacation hiking in the Rocky Mountain Nat
ional Park. Chick reports they met no bears, 
but saw one mountain lion track during their 
stay. 

We are sorry that the Crellins will be unable 
to be with us this year, due to a new work 
schedule. 

... Dick and Tish Knight 

Ro_chester_ Rol_law~y~ 
The first dance of the season got off to a good 
start with Dewey Berry getting everyones' mus
cles loosened up from all the summer rust. 

Labor Day weak-end found the Czerniaks, the 
Eetlems and the Fitzgeralds at Conneaut Lake 
participating in some pretty high level dan
::ing and learning the ins and outs of "trade 
in" and "trade out" and "tag the center". Ac
cording to Ambrose Eaker, thRre are over 500 
calls in the square dancing repertoire and new 
ones are added every month. You need either a 
good, strong memory or a built-in computer. 

. We have two extra-curricular instructors in 
·our midst. John Hayford is teaching Advanced 
Piloting for the Power Squadron and Chuck 
Prister is teaching the beginning class for 
EKC-0 Squares again this Fall. 

Gerry Prister has been running two households 
during the summer due to her mother's illness. 
We all hope things will return to normal soon. 

Mary Lou and Don Mikel have closed up their 
backyard pool for the summer to concentrate on 
new members for the coming year. We are look
ing forward to meeting new guests and making 
new friends. 

... Charlotte Hayford 

C\JT ME OFF F I\..L. rY\E IN 
Subscription rate - $1.50 for 10 issues 

EDITOR DICTZ ON THE MEND 

Lew Dietz, dynamic half of the editorial staff 
of PROMENADER is mending at home following a 
bout with the knife this summer. He's not back 
on his daytime job yet but he's well enough to 
edit and get those PROMENADER PUSHERS all ready 
to PUSH off on this year's subscription drive. 

PROMENADER 
PUSHERS 

Each Federation club has selected a member 
couple to "PUSH" PROMENADER subscriptions. 

These volunteers will be available and will all 
gladly accept your money at their club dances. 
Please cooperate with these good people for 
they are giving of their time for a good cause. 

The subscription rate is still $1.50 for ten 
big issues, October thru September except for 
July and August. A real bargain! 

Those who wish to mail in their subscriptions 
may do so by making checks or money orders pay
able to PROMENADER and sending to Lew Dietz, 
7 Lochnavar Parkway, Pittsford, N. Y. 14534. 
Include your name, address complete with ZIP, 
and club affiliation. 

Whether you mail it in or renew thru one of 
the "PUSHERS" you can either use the blank at 
the bottom of this page which has been arranged 
for you to cut it from this page but keeping 
the contents of this issue intact or you can 
just cut the bottom portion of the page off 
and use it because we will place your mailing 
address on the opposite side of this page such 
that it can be sent in along with your money. 

What could be easier? look for these PUSHERS: 

Belles 'n Beaus .. 

Boots 'n Slippers 

Country Twirlers 

EKC-0 Squares . 

Fiddle A Rounds 

.Chet and Betty Selbert 

.John and Lorene Fratta 

.Bill and Mary Lou Hughes 

. Ron and Pat Stimson 

Mike and Mary Prado 

Friendship Squares .Royce and Shirley Louy 

Genesee Dancers . .Harry and Dorothy Cooper 

Irondequoit Squares ..... Jim and Mary Deane 

Lima Grand Squares .Bob and Bess Mesig 

Rochester Rollaways .. Charlotte Hayford 

Swingin' Eights Will and Arlene Shepler 

Triggers .. Henry and Helen Allen 

SEN l) M~ TO: Lew Dietz 
7 Lochnavar Parkway 
Pittsford, N. Y. 14534 

Make checks or money orders payable to: PROMENADER 

NAME CLUB AFFILIATION 

STREEJ ADJRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
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